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Some time between 79 and 74 B.C., Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius (cos. 80),
then governor pro consule of Hispania Ulterior and engaged in a war against
a number of Lusitanian and Celtiberian tribes in league with the remnants of
the Cinno-Marian regime under the leadership of Quintus Sertorius, issued a
proclamation to the effect that he would give the sum of one hundred talents
in silver and 20,000 iugera of land as a reward to any Roman who should mur-
der the rebel leader. In addition, if the assassin should happen to be an exile,
he was to be granted permission to return to Rome ‘.Even at a time whencon-
siderable rewards were handed out for delivering the heads of political ene-
mies, this was an exorbitant prize. When was the offer made, and exactly to
whom? Was it sincere? And, where did the money come from?
1. Tbe Date
Plutarch (Sert. 22.1) reports Metellus’ proclamation immediately after his
account of the campaign of 75 B.C. (Sert. 2 1.5-9), and accordingly most mo-
den authorities, e.g., Schulten, Grispo, and Ooteghem, háve dated it to the
Plut, Ser!. 22.1: bcs¡cflpu~e yóp, st n~ aútóv áváXot ‘Pw¡sato., t,cctxóv dpyupiou záAavxa
Sdomv ¡cal xXtópa 8ia~súpta yl~, el Bá ~uyá,¡c&Oofiov sk ‘PÓ»uiv. On Ihe equation of úá’3pov
with /ugerum, see W. Becher, RE 21.1 (1951), 235.
Gerión, 6. 1988. Editorial de la Universidad Complutense de Madrid.
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winter of 75/4 or the spring of 74 2 More recently, Spann argued that the pro-
clamation should be dated in 78, on the grounds that Sert. 22.5-12 narrate
events which belong in the early years of the war, and that it was during the
same time (79-77) that Metellus was reduced to helplessness and hopelessness
by Sertorius’ guerilla warfare’.
Chronology is not generally Plutarch’s principal criterium for arranging his
material, and yet his narrative of the war, from Sertorius’ first arrival in Spain
in ch. 6 to the end of 75 in ch. 21, is remarkably in accordance with chrono-
logical sequence, as can be easily ascertained from the parallel tradition (Livy’s
Periochae, Appian, Orosius, and those Sallust fragments whose assignation to
Book One or Two is safe). Only chapters 16 and 17 can reasonably (not with
certainty) be argued to belong before Perperna’s arrival (ch. 15) chronologi-
cally, and the events of ch. 14 presumably happened parallel to those of 12
and 13. Moreover, our chapter divisions are not Plutarch’s: from the fact that
22.5-12 are out of sequence it does not follow that 22.1 is out of sequence,
too, especially since it is evident that 22.2-4 (Metellus’victory celebrations) fo-
llow in strict chronological order upon the end of ch. 21 (Pompey’s letter to
the Senate) t As a matter of fact, 22.5 is one of the few instances where Zie-
gler in his edition indicates a chapter subdivision, certainly warranted by the
drastic change in subject matter. If Plutarch found the proclamation mentio-
ned by his source(s) in connection with Metellus’ increasingly desperate situa-
tion in 78, there is no discernible reason why he should not have reported it
in the same context: in ch. 13. His notice of Metellus’ proclamation is best left
where he put it: in the second half of 75 B.C,, when Metellus retreated to His-
A. Schulten, Sertorius (Leipzig, 1926), 122; R. Orispo, “DalIa Mellaria a Calagurra”, NRS
36 952), 189-225; J. van Ooteghem, Les Caeci/ii Mete/li de la répub/ique (Namur, 1967), 206.
PO. Spann, Quintus Sertorius: Citizen, So/dier, Ex//e (Ph.D. Diss,, University ofTexas, Aus-
tin, 1976), 192.
On Metellus’ celebrations, see Salí, ¡1/st, 2.70, That Pompey’s Ietter was written at the end
of 75 is evident from Salí, His!. 2.98 pan D. Metellus’ reíurn te Hispania Ulterior and his triump-
hal festivities in Cerduba are usually assigned to 74, because of Plutarch’s mistaken note that Me-
tellus spent the winter of ‘75/4 in Gaul (Sen. 2 1.8) and the cenfused chronology of Appian BC
1 1 1, 112, Recent research has shown thai the three great battles of the war (at Valentia, Ihe Su-
cre, and Segontia) were nol fought in 75, as traditional opinion held, (e.g., Schulten, Senton/us
108, 112-116; Spann, Sertorius 105, 107-111), buí in 76, and that the events narrated at the end
of the second book of Sallust’s Histories, including Metellus’ retum te his province, belong in 75
B.C. See H. Bloch, “The StructureofSallust’s Histon/ae: TheEvidence ofthe fleury Manuscript”,
in: D¡dasca//ae, Siud/es in Honor ofAnse/m M. Albareda (ed. 5. Prete, New York, 1961) 59-76;
P, Frassinetti, “1 fatti di Spagna nel libro II delle ‘Historiae’ di Sallustio”, StudUrb (ser, E) 49,1
(1975), 381-398; C. F, Konrad, A Histon/cal Commentary on P/utarch’s Lije of Sertonius (Ph. O,
Diss,, The University ofNorth Carolina, Chapel Hill, ¡985), 257-304,
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pania and thus effectively ceased to participate in the conduct of the war’.
2. The Beneficiaries
In Plutarch’s account, the offer of an award for killing Sertorius was limi-
ted to Romans and carried a special clause granting permission to return to
Rome if the killer happened to be a cpuyáq. Let us consider that clause first.
What did Plutarch mean by 9lYyaq?
The word ordinarily denotes a fugitive, or, in a political context, a person
in exile. But Metellus’ edict must have been more specific. The Roman follo-
wers of Sertorius consisted of two categories with regard to their legal stan-
ding: prascripti and ‘ordinary’ hostespublici. ProscriptO were alí those —bul only
those— who had been on Sulla’s Lists of Proscription, to which no names were
added after June 1, 81 (Cic. Rasc. Amer. 128). Hostes publico by decree of the
Senate were the participants in the abortive revolt of Lepidus, most of whom
had fled to Sertorius in 77’. A hastis-declaration pertaining to those Sertaria-
ni who were neither proscribed nor Lepidani is not expressly recorded, but
maybe safely inferred from Cicero, 2Verr &146f, 15 1-154, and especially 155.
The distinction between a hostOs pubhicus and a proscriptus was not merely
one in name. A proscriptus was hable to be killed with impunity by anyone,
a reward of 12,000 denariO (= HS 48,000) was paid for bis head, his property
was confiscated, and his descendants were barred from holding public office k
A has/Os populi Ramani (as the formal appellation ran) was equally hable to
be killed whith impunity, and his property was confiscated, but there was no
fixed reward, ifany, for his head, nor was the legal and civic status of his des-
cendants affected (provided they were born before the hostis-declaration). Both
proscripti and hostes p. R. ceased to be Roman citizens, but their inability to
return to Rome was not so much due to a specific prohibition than to the fact
that they had forfeited their citizenship as well as their lives ~. What Metellus
was promising must have been, legally, in the nature of a pardon rather than
a mere permission to return.
Proscription occurred individually (Cic. Dom. 43: poenam in cives Roma-
The events in Spain narrated in Appian DC 1.11 2,523f(Pompey’s siege ofPallantia and Me-
tellus’ attack en Calagurris) and Liv. Per, 93 (attack en Calagurris) must be dated to 75, not 74;
cf aboye, note 4. No further activity of Metellus is recorded by the seurces, ner is there reason
te assume that he lefl Ulterior again for another campaign in the Celtiberian highlands. Sallust’s
description of his victory celebrations in Corduba (His!. 230) plainly shows that Metellus had
had enough ofthe war.
6 Salí. Hist. 1.77.22; cf Plut. Ser!. 15; Flor, 2.10.1-3; Appian DC 1.107; Exuper. 7.1-4 W-L.
Salí. His!. 1.55.6; Dion, Mal. Ant, Rons. 8.80.2; Liv. Per. 89; VeIl, 2,28.4; Plut. Su//a 31,7f; and
see M. Fuhrmann, RE 23.3 (1959), 2440-2444.
8 Th. Mommsen, SiR 3.1241-1250; cf. alsoR.A. Bauman,Athenaeum 51(1973), 270-293,and
E. L, Grasmúck, Exi/iuns, Untersuch ungen zur Verbannung in derAntike(Paderborn, 1978), 108.
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nos nominatim sine iudicio canstitu/am), and from the figures reponed it is
evident that the great majority of the proscribed were Senators and eques-
trians t Besides Sertorius himself “, we can name a few among those with 1dm.
M. Perperna (Velí. 2.30.1) and L. Fabius Hispaniensis —a senator (Salí. Hist.
3.83)— are attested. Sertorius’ Quaestor, L. Hirtuleius, had left Italy together
whith his commander in 82 and thus felí under Sulla’s summary condemna-
tion ofalí who had served as officers under the Manan regime after his abor-
tive negotiations with the Consul L. Scipio at Teanum in the summer of 83
(Appian SC 1.95.441; cf. Oros. 5.21.10). His brother Quintus may be num-
bered among the proscribed for the same reason; also Perperna’s nephew (Ap-
pian SC 1.114.533) who probably started his career on bis uncle’s staff in Si-
cily in 83/2 2 IfOctavius Graecinus, C. Tarquitius Priscus, and the Instei brot-
hers also belonged among Sertorius’ original officers, as is probable “, they,
too, will have been on the Lists. That is alí we can telí. Certainly there were
more ~, but compared with the Lepidani and others who had fled Sullae do-
minatio their number must have been small.
AII those Sertorians as were not prascripti would be hostes publicO. In strict
usage, the term undoubtedly included the common soldiers ‘~, but those of
them who were willing to change sides had no reprisals to fear. Upon taking
sacramentuni with Metellus or Pompeius, they would be considered Roman
citizens again, as is evident from alí civil wars from Sulla’s onward “. In fact,
Roman troops began to defect to Metellus in great numbers in 75 (Appian SC
1112.520), and after Perperna’s final defeat in 72, Pompeius granted pardon
to alí Sertorian soldiers asking br it (Cic. 2Verr 5.153), but not to the
proscripti.
Did Metellus’ offer extend to both hastes publicO and proscripto? The Pro-
consul of Hispania Ulterior could probably pardon a has/Os publicus that was
willing to return to the Roman foidand thus ceased to be an enemy of the Ro-
man People (as Lucullus seems to have done in the case of L. Magius and L.
Val, Max, 9,2,1; Plut. Su//a 31Sf; flor. 2,9,25; Appian DC 1.95.442.
O Liv, ¡‘en 90; Oros, 5,21,3; Schel. Gren, 317.6 St.
See F. Múnzer, sv, “Hirtulcius (4)”, RE 8.2 (1913), 1963.
Cf Dioder. 38/39.14; Plut. Pomp. tO.lf; 20,6,
3 On the Instei, see Liv, Per. 91 frg. 22 W-M, and Múnzer, s,v. ‘lnsteius (1, 2)”, RE 9,2
(1916)1562; en Oraecinus and Tarquitius, Frontin. Strat, 2,5,31 and Múnzer, sv, “Octavius (55)”,
RE 16.2 (1937) 1829f; 5v, “Tarquitius (8)”, RE 4A.2 (1932) 2394.
‘~ Cf. Oros. 6,2.21, Sorne ofthe proscribed mentioned here will have come from Spain aleng
with M, Marius.
Cic. Rosc. Amer. 126: u! aul eorum hona veneaní qui proscripti suní... aul corun, qui in ad-
versariorun, praesid/is occisi sun! provides a Sullan precedent: the second clause could hardly be
understeod as excluding rni/ites,
6 The troops that were slaughtered in the Campus Martius (Val. Max. 9,2,1: qualtuor legio-
nescon¡ rariae partis,,, in publica vil/a. quae in campo Man/o eral. ,,,obtruncari iussit) while Sulla
gaye a speech te the Senate apparently were Samnites and Lucanians: Plut. Su//a 29-30.1.
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Fannius in the Third Mithradatic War) ~. It is unlikely that he could pardon
a proscriptus, whose death sentence was individually specified by law and not
conditional upon his remaining an enemy ofthe State. The hastis-status of the
Lepidani was formally revoked in 70 (?) by the lex Plotia de reditu Lepidano-
rum 8, No proscriptus is known ever to have received a pardon. The Sullan
proscriptions lost their legal force only in 49, with Caesar’s restoration of the
sons of the proscribed to their property and civic rights ‘~. If Metellus’ oller
extended to the proscribed, he was breaking rankswith the attitude of the boni
towards these people. Rut the material rewards he ollered were equally unpre-
cedented, and his aim was the complete isolation of Sertorius from his Ro-
man followers, which eould not be achieved except by including the proscrip-
ti. On the other hand, it is difficult to see how Metellus could have made good
on bis promise. He could not pardon a proscriptus. AII he could do was to
urge the Senate to authorize an act of repeal. Was Metellus Pius, one of the
foremost pillars of the Sullan order, so influential in 75 that he could secure
asenatorial pardon for the proscribed—or was he promising more than he could
deliver?
There remains the puzzling limitation of Metellus’ offer to the Romans in
Sertorius’ entourage. Why would the Proconsul exclude Iberians? Such a res-
triction was unusual: in their rewards, the Sullan proscriptions did not distin-
guish between Romans, non-citizens, and síaves a”, It is tempting to suggest
that in Metellus’ edict, ihe material rewards (money and land) were ollered to
anyone, whether Roman or Iberian, whereas the return to Rome applied, lo-
gically enough, only to those Romans that had been declared hastes or pros-
cribed; Plutarch’s 15o41aio4 would then be the result of his misunderstanding
or, more likely, streamlining the terms of the announcement 21
Yet it must be remembered that Metellus’ proclamation was far less due
to despair than Plutarch would want us to believe. By 75, Sertorius had essen-
tially lost the war; the question remaining was when he would be finally des-
troyed, and which of the Roman commanders would receive the credit for it:
Pompeius or Metellus? Conceivably, Metellus did not feel a need to extend
his offer to non-Romans. The atmosphere of suspicion and distrust it was
Appian Mithr 72.308, Dio 36.8.2; Ps. Ascon. 244,1-5 St.; cf. Cic. 2Vern 1.87.
~ Onthe lexplotia, see L. R. Taylor, CP36 (1941) 113-132, esp. 121f, andT.R.S. Broughton,
MRR 2.130, note 4.
“ Cic. Att, 7,11,1 (note the phrase: ‘puyú5ow iccti3ó5oug); 10.8.2, 13,1; VeIl. 2.43.4; Suet. Div.
luÍ? 41; Plut, Caes. 37.2; Appian DC 2.48,198; Dio 41.18,2; 44.47,4; 45.17,1. See also V. Vedaldi
lasbez, “1 figii dei proscritti sillani”, Lobeo 27(1981) 163-213.
The Triumvirs in 43 B,C, paid only 10,000 denarii te a slave (25,000 to a free man), but
added freedom and his master’s citizenship: Appian SC 4,11.44.
23 On Plutarch’s method of work and against the not uncommon tendency te attribute every
inaccuracy in his biographies te lis lack ofunderstanding, see P. A. Stadter, P/utarch‘s Historical
Meíhods (Cambridge, Mass., 1965), passinz, and C.B.R. Pelling’s magisterial studies in JHS 99
(1979) 74-99 and JHS lOO (1980) 127-140.
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bound to create between Sertorius and bis Roman followers, particularly bis
inner circle of prascriptt many of whom hadbeen his comrades-in-arms from
the beginning, may have been enough for the Proconsul’s purpose. It is per-
haps no mere coincidence that also in 75/4, Sertorius replaced his Roman
bodyguard with an alí-Iberian unit (Appian BC 1112.520). Soon we hear of
worsening relations between Sertorius and his Roman entourage, culminating
in frequent executions on charges of treason, and within a year or so, the once
charismatic leader has turned into a reclusive, isolated, suspicious, and over-
bearing despot 22 Considering alí the evidence, it appears better to accept Plu-
tarch’s statement at face value.
3. Metellus’ Sincerity
Metellus’ willingness to keep his side of the bargain is not to be taken for
granted. In 139 B.C., Q. Servilius Caepio (cos. 140), governor pro cansule of
Hispania Ulterior, succeeded in having the Lusitanian leader Viriatus assas-
sinated by three of his associates; when they demanded their promised reward,
he referred them to the Senate in Rome. The Senate refused to pay 23 But from
the sources, especially Appian, it is clear that Caepio approached the assassins
specifically and in private: there was no publie proclamation stating a fixed re-
ward, to be collected by anyone who killed Viriatus. The publie announce-
ment would make it difficult for Metellus to go back on his promise. When
in 121 B.C. the Consul L. Opimius publicly announced that he would give its
weight’s equivalent in gold to the person who would bring him the head of C.
Gracchus, he kept his promise 24 There is no doubt that Sulla (and later the
Triumvirs) duly paid the announced awards for the heads of the proscribed 2$
It appears, then, that the basic sincerity of Metellus’ offer need not be doub-
22 Liv. Fe,-, 92, 96; Plut. Ser!. 25.3-6; cf 10.5-7; Appian BC 1.112.520-522, 113,526; and es-
pecially therevealing picture in Diodor, 37.22a. Sertorius’ deteriorationofcharacter is usually dis-
missed as hostile tradition resulting from anti-Sertorian, pro-Pompeian propaganda (so most re-
cently Spann, Sertorius [aboye, note 31 118, 281, note 191). But the charges are well-attested, in
particular by the sympathetic Plutarch, and must be taken seriously. Only teo well do they fit Ihe
typus of the charismatic leader forsakenby goed luck.
23 Liv. Ten Oxyrrh. 55 (ed. O. Rossbach, Leipzig, 1910): interfectores Viri fatloi urbepu/si Sun!,
praenzium] negatum: Appian Iber, 74.311-314; Eutrop. 4. 16,2f; Auct. De viril1 71 .3f; Oros. 5.4,14;Ioann. Antioch, frg. 60 FHG 4.559; Suda s.v. Bopuzv6o’.
24 Cic. De oral. 2.269; Diodor, 35.25; Val, Max. 9.4.3; VeIl. 2.6,5; Plin, NH 33.48; Plut,
COracch, 17.4f; flor, 2.3,6; Appian BC 1.26.119; Auct, De y/rAíl 65.6; Oros. 5.12.9.
As Sertorius himself belonged te that group (Liv. Ter, 90; Oros. 5,21.3), Metellus’ procla-
mation, from a legal peint of view, may have meant no more than raising the rewardfor this par-
ticularproscriptus, albeit te unprecedented heights.
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ted, but bis ability to deliver in the case of a proscriptus remains questionable.
4. The Source of the Money
As Schulten observed 26 the 20,000 iugera of the reward in land wouldcer-
tainly not have been assigned in Italy, but in Spain: to be precise, in Hispania
Ulterior, where Metellus was governor. He would not have had too many dif-
ficulties in finding and assigning the land.
It isa different matter whith the money. One hundred talents in silver were
equivalent to 600,000 denariO or 2.4 million sesterces. That was fifty times the
sum paid for the head of an ordinary proscriptus (which Sertorius was) and
six times the censorial value of an eques Rornanus (which he also was) 27 We
know that the Roman generals in Spain, Cn. Pompeius as well as Metellus
Pius, were notoriously short of money 28 The sum of HS 2,400,000 could not
be conjured up from nothing, and we may ask out of whose pocket Metellus
was prepared to pay it.
Surely we are not to assume that he took it ftom his privy purse. But we
happen to know that in 75 (or late in 76), he received an unspecified amount
of money, apparently raised in Gaul and designated to pay his troops “. Afrag-
ment of Sallust’s Histories may shed sorne light on the matter.
Hist. 2.34* M reads: quae pecunia ad Hispaniense bellum Metello facta
erat. Maurenbrecher referred the fragment to 76 B.C., reasoning that by 75,
Metellus was no longer in financial straits. While this may be right with re-
gard to the time Metellus received the money 30, it is probably not a correct
mnterpretation of the fragment itself.
The passage begins with the relative pronoun quae; hence it is part of a lar-
ger syntactical structure. The preceding sentence, now lost, governing the re-
lative clause of the fragment evidently must have dealt with the pecunia men-
tioned by the latter. Ihe preceding sentence also cannot simply have stated
that Metellus received some money (which seems to have been Maurenbre-
cher’s assumption), for then the subsequent relative clause would be extremely
clumsy, ifnot redundant (“the amount of x million sesterces arrived at Mete-
llus’ headquarters, which money had been made available to Metellus for the
war in Spain”). Rather, the lost part of the fragment must have contained spe-
26 Sertorius (aboye, note 2)122.
27 Plut. Su//a 31.7; Ser!. 2,1; 3.1; cf C. Nicolet, L’ordre ¿questre á /‘époque républicaine (2
veis París, 1966-74) 2.1066 No. 324.Salí. Mis!, 2.47.6, 98,2f.
29
Salí. Hisí, 2.98,9: Gal//a superiore anno Mete/li exercituin stipendiofrumeníoque a/uit. Pom-peius wrote his letter probably in December 75; super!ore anno may meanla the past year”, cf
Spann, Seriorius 269, note 121.
30 See aboye, note 29.
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cific information about these funds, presumably about what happened to
them-or the way in which they were spent. As the relative clause emphasizes
the purpose for which the funds had been designated, i.e., the war in Spain,
one may reasonably conclude that the actual use made of them as reported in
the lost sentence was somewhat different from that intended purpose ~. Me-
tellus’ proclamation comes to mmd. Oid the Proconsul announce that he
would pay for the head of Sertorius the sum of 2.4 million sesterces, guae pe-
cunia ad Hispaniense bellum Metello facha erat?
That the Senate would not allocate alí that money te Metellus so he could
withdraw from the war and let traitors do the work may be safely assumed.
In Pompey’s letter the money received by Metellus is clearly specified as sti-
pendium, army pay. We need not suppose that Metellus withheld due pay-
ment from his troops, though. More likely, he made the funds for tbe reward
available by disbanding part of bis army-as has been shown aboye, the pro-
clamation coincided with the Proconsul’s ellective retirement from the war.
While Metellus Pius was getting out of the fighting and used his troops’
pay for putting a prize on the head of the enemy, Pompeius Magnus was des-
perate to obtain stipendium for bis own army in order to continue the war; he
had not received payments for two consecutive years 32 The bitterness in ‘bis’
letter to the Senate is understandable and need not be attributed to Sallust.
But no open quarrel whith Metellus is on record; Pompey’s letter (in Sallust’s
words) gives barely a hint of bad feelings towards his colleague in Farther
Spain.
Ep¡íogue
No one ever received the reward. M. Perperna, the man who assassinated
Sertorius, would have qualifled alí right: he was a Reman and a proscriptus”.
Rut he continued the struggle, was defeated by Pompeius, captured, and ese-
31 F. Kritz thought that Metellus never had an opportunity fer spending the money: “pecunia
haud dubie ab adversariis intercepta fl,it, aut alio modo cius usus Metello ereptus” ((7. Sallusti
Crispi Caí/lina, luguríha. His!oriaruni fragnienta [Leipzig, 18561 281 frg. 2.36>. Rut from Pom-
pey’s letter it is evident that Metellus in fact did receive the money, and facía era! would seem
te imply just that, not merely that money had been allocated which never reached its supposed
recipient. Odd, toe, that Plutarch should have passed over in silence such a spectacular feat of
Sertorius. The matter was seen correctly by R. Dietsch, Gai Sa//usti Crispi quae supersun!, voL
11, Historiarum reliquiae (Leipzig, 1859) 56 frg. 2,73: “cum dictum sit, ad quid Metello pecunia
decreta fuerit, mdc facile conicitur, eam pecuniam in aliam rem consumplam fuisse”.
32 Salí, II/st. 2,98.2: cunz ínterin, a vobis per trienniun, vix annuus sumplus datus es!. That
would have been for the year 77, when he left ltaly.
Velí. 2.30.1. Qn the assassination, see Salí. fi/st. 3.83; Diodor, 37.22a; Liv, Per. 96; Plut.
Ser!, 26; Pomp. 20.2; flor. 2.10.9; Appian DC 1.113; Oros. 5.23.13.
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cuted. So were bis fellow conspirators, and probably alí the proscribed ~. Even
¡f Perperna had tried to surrender and claim the award, one may doubt that
he would have obtained it. Sertorius was murdered at Osca in Hispania Cite-
rior, where Pompeius was commander-in-chief. For alí we knoW, Pompeius
had never subscribed to that proclamation of his colleague in Ulterior, and it
was Pompeius who received, justly, the credit for bringing the Sertorian War
to an end.
Not that Metellus had not tried. He had fought well at Italica and Segon-
tia, he had ollered an exorbitant reward, even to the point of promising a par-
don to the proscriptO, more perhaps than he could deliver. The gloria of ha-
ving vanquished the rebel could have been his-if only someone had brought
him the head of Sertorius”.
Salí. II/si, 3.84f; Plut. Ser!, 27; Po,np. 20.2-8; Appian DC 1,115.537; Oros, 5.23.13. There
was no wholesale massacre of the rest of Sertorius’ army. From Cic, 2Verr 5.151-153 it appears
that a geod number of his Reman followers were back te the City in 70 B.C., perhaps covered
by the terms of the /ex Fíat/a de redi!u Lepidanorun,, Seme of his troops were settled by Pem-
peius in Aquitania at Lugdunum Cenvenarum (viz. Convenae): Rieron. Advers, Vigilan!. 4; lsi-
dor. Orig 9.2.108; cf Strabo 4.2,lf— C 150f; Plin. NH 4.108; and see M. Ihm, s,v. “Convenae”,
RE4.l (1900> 1172.
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